Parke Pioneers In Canada
The early Park families in
Canada came from two direction:
the Scotch-Irish from northern
Ireland, and those from below
the border who professed their
loyalty to the Crown, the
Torys, during the Revolution.
They first settled in Ontario
and the maritime provinces,
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia.
The Society has members descended from several of these
immigrants and loyalists.
This issue of the NEWS LETTER
will outline some of their
history and lineage.
e refugee of the
Revolu Cyrenius Park, was
particular mention in
- -( Records 1925 pp17-24 by
Frank -Sylvester Parks . The
author could not prove a
definite link to Robert i . By
guesswork from facts at hand
he identified Cyrenius as a
son of Nathan 4 named Rana.
Only recently, when a family
Bible was discovered, was
Cyrenius' parentage found.
This Bible is now in the
Lennox and Addington County
Museum in Napanee ONT . (see
reproduction) . The following evidence now seems fairly
conclusive, though it needs
more research . The relationship from Robert i , the first
Parke in America (1630),
,,(
appears to be through Thomas,2
R E U N I O N
June 27, 28, 29, 1980
Connecticut Col . New London
RESERVATIONS MUST BE MADE
with Secretary
registration - banquet
per person per night

Nathanie3, Joseph 4' to James5.
Joseph 4 was a weaver, whose
O
profession required his moving
from one place to another,
weaving into cloth materials
provided by local women . As
he finished available material
in each place, he moved on
across Connecticut (from Preston
to Chatham, to Sharon and

finally to Salisbury).
The family apparently had
mixed feelings as to their
religious beliefs . Southeastern CT communities had
strong leanings toward Congregational and "separate" churches.
Yet
Joseph5
Joseph's son
school teacher in Chatham (now
cont'd page 8

Reunion In Mystic CT
Our reunion this year will
have special interest to
descendants of Robert i , the
first Parke immigrant to
arrive in America (1630) . We
will be celebrating the 400th
anniversary of his birth at
the site of his last home,
Mystic CT . Yet this gathering
is in no way limited to his
descendants, for the Society
is open to descendants of ALL
Park/e/s immigrants from the
British Isles . It is an
opportunity to meet fellow
members and share our common
interests in history and
genealogy . At the same time
southeastern CT has a wealth
of historic sites and other
interests.
Our headquarters and
meetings will be centered at
Connecticut College just
north of New London . We will
utilize a dormitory to house
those attending . Oliver Hall
will be the location for the
annual "seminar" on Saturday
morning, June 28th . Each
member should have received
brochures and maps from New
London.
Reservations MUST be made
as soon as possible through
Secretary Priscilla Parke

(125 Amity St, Amherst MA
01002) . The registration fee
is $15 and includes the Saturday night banquet . Rooms
at the college are $15 per
night per person including
breakfast . Dining facilities
will be in the same building.
Send your check to the Secretary, made out to the Parke
Society.
Those who would like to
share a ride, notify the Secretary . In this day of costly
gasoline it makes sense to
join forces and save, If you
have room in your car, need a
ride, or want to be picked up
at the Bradley International
Airport in Hartford, let this
be known . Every effort will be
made to accomodate you.
cont'd page 3
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Welcome New Member

402. Mrs . Robert D . Hughes
403. Mr . Swann E . Parks
—
The Parke Society
404.
Mrs . Edward E.
Bradl
405. Ms Judith N . Parsons
Incorporated in Connecticut
406. Mrs . Walter A . Batjer
-1964—published Winter, Spring
407. Miss Bessie M . Park
and Fall for members of the Society.
408. Ms Donna Hudson
409. Mrs . William Greenham
Dorothea 13 . Cogswell, Editor,
410. Mrs . Richard Kinnan
411. Mrs . Reuben H . Park
83 Carver Rd .,
412. Miss Ruth Bourne
Newton Highlands, MA02161
413. Mrs . Lynne P . Brownridge
414. Ms Marguerite Joss
News items, history and queries
415. Mr . Harwood E . Park
always welcome on any Park/e/s or
416. Mrs . George Bevan
their descendants.
417. Mrs . Robert F . Fulton
418. Mrs . Virgil Hosler
419. Miss Marion Parks
420jr. Miss Shelley Lynn Hayes
Distributed
members free to
Libraries—$2 annually
cont'd from page 3
hall . Near by is the WhiteRegular membership open to those
hall Cemetery where Robert
Shelley Lynn Hayes with her
with a Park/e/s lineage.
was buried . A tablet placed
mother, Elisabeth Hayes and
there 50 years ago marks the
grandfather, David L . Parke.
Associate membership open to any
site . Warren Fish #82 is in
interested person.
charge of the cemetery's care.
He will present an interesting
Annual dues $4, Application fee $5,
film on historic preservation
Shelley Lynn Hayes #420
in Connecticut . And finally
Life membership $75.
(our newest and youngest memwe will hear from Mrs . Hall
ber) was born on December 18th. #84, author of Preston Early
Miss Priscilla C . Parke,
She is the daughter of Robert
Homes and Families and Preston
Secretary
Lewis and Elisabeth Cushman
in Review (both available
125 Amity St.
(Parke) (#200) Hayes of Fairthe Preston Historical So
Amherst, MA 01002
haven MA . Her membership is
$3 & $6) . You will be in
a gift of her grandfather,
ested to learn that the ho ,
Any change of address should be
David L . Parke Sr, #13 . She
of Nathaniel 3 , built in 1680,
forwarded to the Secretary promptis a 12th generation descendant is still standing in Preston.
ly to assure delivery of the NEWS
of Robert i .
From 1 to 4 the tour of
LETTER.
Stonington will be under the
guidance of Capt . Ramsbotham
Arthur Wallace Hubbard #54
and members of his society.
and his wife Helen celebrated
We will then return to the
Rex Vincent, husband of
their 50th wedding anniversary
college for the annual meeting,
Sara Lillian (Wood) Vincent
last June 22nd . They are
chaired by President Stuart
#113, died in Redlands CA on
proud to announce the birth of
Park . This will be brief and
March 4th . They were married
a great-grandson, Jeremy Donly
will allow time for rest before
there in 1934 and have two
Mayer, in Clarkson NE on Novthe social hour, 6 to 7, and
children and four grandchildember 25th . He is a 14th genthe banquet at 7.
ren .
eration descendant of Robert i .
The last activity of the
Charlotte Taintor (Williams) His grandmother is Lila Elaine
Society as a group will be on
Barnard
#143 died on October
5th
(Hubbard) Harney #55 and his
Sunday morning, when we will
She was a descendant of Robert i parents, Alan and Shari Jo
attend St . James Episcopal
through William 2 and Martha 3 .
(Harney) Mayer.
Church in New London . Visiting
In 1935 she was married to
with cousins was noted as of
Edward Townsend Barnard #142.
"special interest" in the
There are three children.
Florence Hammond #173
survey report . All meals
reports the birth of two more
except the banquet will be
great-grandchildren . Kimberly
informal, offering ample
Martha R . Hart #370 is
Sarai Hammond, born December
opportunity to meet your
searching for the parentage of
12th in Jonesboro LA, and
"cousins by the dozens".
her great-grandfather, Ransom
Joseph Ernest Hammond on JanB . Parke, born c1823/4 in New
uary 5th at Natchitoches LA.
Donald George Pray #107, at
York State . married c1845 to
They are 13th generation from
52, will be awarded a Master's
Mary Ann Amsden . They had a
Robert i . Cynthia (Stevenson)
degree in Mechanical Engin
son Otis Hamilton Parke born
Hammond, a grandmother of
ing at Southern Methodist
1847/8 in Newark . Wayne Co NY
these children, was appointed
ersity
earlier
in May . His
also a daughter, Hattie R,,
postmaster of Creston LA on
studies in Physics were at
born in 1859 in Illinois.
December 15th.
Texas Christian University.
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IN MEMORIAM
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Reunion Survey
n the last issue of the
I
LETTER, each member was
given a one page survey to
fill out and return in the
dues envelope . Your trustees
are concerned to learn from
you first, whether you want
an annual meeting, and if so,
what would draw you to it.
The response was nearly
25% of the active membership,
of which one third said they
(Of those answering)

were expecting to attend the
June meeting in Mystic . This
seems quite positive that a
reunion is really wanted.
Many indicated that they were
too far away, or their poor
health prevented their
attendance . Four hardy ones
were willing to travel "anywhere" to attend! That's
the spirit! The preferred
month was not clear, since
the vote was nearly equal for
June, July, August, and September . A two-day reunion
Special Mild
No
Interest
Interest
Interest

Visiting local historical sites
Genealogical Seminar
Research Society's records
Attend Annual Meeting
Attend Trustees' Meeting —
Attend Banquet
t.
N
5
Visit Amusement Park
Participate in hobby display
artifact display
album display 19
.square dance
'
hiking
Visit with cousins
Visit Genealogical Research Ctr .
(Nat . Archives - Mormon Library
Attend Clambake
Attend church service together
cont'd from page 1
You should plan to arrive
early on Friday or even sooner.
Of course the Old Mystic Seaport is a must, along with the
Navy's Submarine Base and the
Coast Guard Academy . But most
of our members will also want
to visit the New London County
Historical Society, 11 Blinman
St . in New London.
Charter member, Kathryn
Parke #10, has prepared a
helpful guide, A Parke Pilgrimage in New London County . For
your personal copy send a #10
(9i x 4) self-addressed stamped
envelope to the Historian
(404 Wellington Ave, Reading PA
19609) . When asked about
activ-ties and things to see in the
a, Kathryn listed the
follow- and suggested allowing a
minimum of 24 hours to cover
them all!
Mystic Seaport, Mystic to
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appears to be preferred, with
a goodly number indicating
three days, which we will have
this year.
Several potential locations
were noted, with Lancaster PA
in first place, Washington DC
second, and Boston third . A
number of members mentioned
alternate places such as
Atlanta, Syracuse and the West
Coast . All this information
will be studied carefully
before making plans for 1981
and later g atherin g s.
"Activities of greatest
interest" were polled with the
following results:
Additional suggestions
were offered : "Out children
would benefit if they could
get to know each other . We
could have a family party
that would include them
especially . We have a game
book full of good activities
for a family reunion" "Since there are so many
members now on the west
coast, I think it would be
good to have some sort of
group meeting in our area ."
Good ideas! Those of you
living in the western states
who would like to plan a
gathering should contact the
Society's Vice President:
Theron T . Anson #155, 840 S.
State College Blvd, Anaheim
CA 92806 . Where enough
interest is shown, there is
no reason why a regional
meeting can't be scheduled.

Preston City Parke sites, New
Saturday morning from 9 to
12 we will meet in Oliver Hall
London and Groton Historical
for the "seminar" . This year
Sites (Ft Griswold - Hutchison
House), swimming in the Long
we are fortunate to hear from
several of our own members,
Island Sound, Submarine visit,
authorities on the Parkephotographer's tour of Mystic
and Stonington, and finally a
related sites . To start off
lobster or fish dinner at a
the session will be David
fine restaurant.
Parke, the Society's
At the headquarters you will Historian . A brief explanfind a room with most of the
ation of the Society's
Society's library and records
material on display will
for your personal research.
help you locate what you want.
This was especially popular
There will be several capable
last year at Wethersfield . The genealogists on hand to answer
new Park/e/s Index will make
questions . They will also
its first appearance, though
make themselves available at
it will be far from complete.
other times during the weekend.
The room will be open all day
Capt . Ramsbotham #153,
Friday, Saturday and Sunday.
President of the Stonington
As in past years the first
Historical Society, will give
official activity will be the
us a preview of the afternoon
Trustees' Meeting Friday eventour that will cover the
ing at 8 . All members and their] 'Stonington area and include
families are welcome to parthe Society's museum, Whiteticipate.
cont'd page 2
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Interesting
Contemporaries
Brad Park 1948Those who have followed
the National Hockey League's
activities over the past 15
years may have been aware of
the prowess of Brad Park,
one of the great defensemen.
Certainly New Englanders who
watch their Boston Bruins in
action are proud of Brad and
his former teammate, Bobby
Orr . Brad Park's outstanding
record to date is well worth
noting in the NEWS LETTER.
Douglas Bradford Park was
born in Toronto ONT 6 July
1948, the son of Robert
Patrick Park, an insurance
executive, and Betty Beryl
(Page) Park . He was educated
in Montreal, where his father
worked for several years, as
well as in Toronto . Brad
began playing hockey at seven,
under the guidance of his
father, a "peewee" league
coach . He apprenticed on
juvenile teams, all sponsored
by the Toronto Maple Leafs
except for one Junior B team,
the Lakeshore Flyers in
Montreal . Because of this,
the Leafs lost jurisdiction
over him . Therefore at 17
he became eligible for draft
by any National League team.
While Brad played with the
Marlboros (a Junior A team in
Toronto), a New York Ranger
scout spotted him as "a rare
combination of aggressiveness
and poise beyond his years ."
In his report to the Ranger
general manager, Emile Francis,
he predicted that Park "would
be an earlier-than-expected
All-Star whose style would
keep him in the NHL for twenty
years ." Brad is now completing his 12th season and was
All-Star in his 2nd year with
the Rangers, so the scout
obviously sized him up well.
Although he was now Ranger
property he remained with the
Marlboros until he finished
high school . Hockey is a
rough sport, with frequent
injuries . Even before Brad
moved up from the Marlboros,
injuries kept him off the ice
most of his second season.
But the following year, 196869, he made up for earlier
inactivity by scoring ten

4

goals and making thirty-three
assists, proving himself one
of the strongest defensemen
in the association . He was
sent to the Ranger's farm
team in Buffalo, but after
17 games was called up to New
York . In post-season balloting he places third as the
league's "Rookie of the Year".
Next season, asserting himself both offensively and
defensively, Park led the
Rangers to the top of their
division, tallying eleven
goals and twenty-six assists
in the first 60 games . A
fractured ankle put him out
of action and threw the
Rangers into a tailspin.
Brad was on the first team
All-Stars ranking second
only to Bobby Orr of the
Bruins among NHL defensemen.
Seven years later he found
himself a teammate of his
no . 1 rival.
In 1970, again sidelined
by injury, he published his
first book, Play the Man
(Dodd, Mead 1971) in which

he antagonized the Bruins
by calling the Boston club
a "bully boy" and characterizing their star, Phil
Esposito, as someone who
"doesn't have any guts" . In
1972 Harper-Row published
his second book, Playing
Hockey the Professional Way.
By the 1972-3 and 1973-74
seasons Brad was again on the
NHL All-Star first team, In
1974-75 he became the captain
of the Ranger Team, the
youngest ever to hold that
position . The World Hockey
League, organized in 1971,
granted a franchise to the
New York Islanders . The
Rangers received $5,000,000.
as an infringement payment.
This was used to beef up
salaries to discourage players
from jumping over to the other
league . Park's salary was
raised to $225,000, the highest in the NHL.
In a shakeup during the
1975-76 season, Park and
teammate Jean Ratelle were
traded to the Boston Bruins
for Phil Esposito and Carol
Vadnais . While Park helped
turn the Bruins back into the
powerhouse it had been, the
Rangers sank to the bottom of
their division . The past two
seasons have been most
frustrating for Brad . Operations on his knees have had
him out of action much of the
time . As of this writing he
is back on the ice.
Park is married to Geraldine
George, a first cousin, formerly an airline stewardess . They
have four children and live in
Lynnfield, just north of Boston.
Inquiry as to his Park ancestry
has to date brought no reply.

BRAD PARK
1978-1979
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Interesting Ancestors
Daniel Parke of VA
Part II
by Margery L . Fitts #58
In concluding Part I of
Col . Daniel Parke's life, we
left him about to assume the
Governorship of the four
small islands in the Caribbean, known, in those days of
sail, as the British Leewards
with their capitol at Antigua.
When his little ship dropped
anchor at the end of this
long journey, he would have
had plenty of time for reflection . Although he had but
recently been honored and
lionized in London, cutting a
wide swath with other high
living gentlemen, there must
have been moments when the
intrusion of distasteful, if
not guilt-producing thoughts
had reduced his sense of
satisfaction.
This very appointment in
the Leewards was a secondbest plum, for he had been
foiled in attaining his
heart's desire of returning
to Virginia as that colony's
Governor. After his earlier
misadventures there, this
would indeed have been a
triumph!
But, for Jane, his wife,
and his two daughters
(Frances, now nearly twenty
and Lucy, at eighteen), he
had absented himself for too
long . These had been lonely
and difficult years for them
as they scrimped to manage
affairs at home . The small
allowances which he had sent
were hardly sufficient to
afford living in the society
and fashion which he expected
of them.
Daniel's affection for his
daughters, however, appears
to have been sincere, and he
wrote them frequent letters.
Here is one from London.
My dear Fanny,
I Rec'd y'r first letter,
and be sure you be as good
as y'r word and mind y'r
writing . . .and do not learn
to Romp, but behave y'rself
soberly and like a Gentley'rself so yt
eryboddy may Respect you.
Be calm and Obligeing to all
the servants, and when you
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speak doe'it mildly, Even to
the poorest slave . . .I am well
and have sent you everything.
. .and, please, God I doe well,
I shall see you ere long.
Love y'r sister and y'r friend
be dutiful to y'r mother . This
with my blessing, is from y'r
lo : father
Daniel Parke . ..
In contrast, there is a letter from Jane, written in 1705,
which can only have been sent
by a woman at the end of her
tether, broken in body and
spirit . She opens by telling

Daniel how disappointed she is
at not having had any word from
him since his being "made General of the Leeward Islands,
which I am told is a great
honor as well as profit ." She
reminds him that it is time
for the girls to marry and
that a number of young men
have waited upon them and that,
although she had told him of an
offer made for Frances, he had
not replied, "even in so
weighty a matter as the disposing of a child ."
Jane continues by dwelling
on her hardships and her long,
wasting sickness, but taking
great care, nevertheless, of
the trust he had left in her
charge . The main thrust of
the letter is the repetition
of previous requests for a
small competence so that she
may be quit of it all, "as it
is impossible for me to be

further serviceable to you ..
. .to be happily released from
all worldly care ." This long
letter with its simple salutation, "My dear :" closes "In
the meantime, I shall take all
the diligent care I can of all
that is in the care of your
affectionate wife,
Jane Parke ."
Although she had hoped
that, since the Leeward Islands
were "so near this place . . . we
may expect to see you" she
hoped in vain . Even had Daniel
been inclined to make this
detour, military necessities
prevented . Jane died at the
home of her brother in September 1708, "a broken woman ."
As we come to some disputed
aspects in these last years of
Daniel's career, we should look
at the conditions which prevailed in the British management of her colonies . Nowhere,
including Virginia and, with
the possible exception of New
England, was it in any sense
democratic : the colonists did
not nominate, elect, or
directly recommend the councillors, let alone the Royal
Governors . These were appointed and removed by the ruler,
usually at the recommendation
of powerful persons . In the
case of English possessions
in the Caribbean, this placed
the Royal Governors in direct
opposition to the planters who
objected (as their North
American cousins did) to the
passage of laws by a parliament in which they had no
seat - - yet they had to pay
the Governor's salary.
Because the Governorships
in the Islands were given as
appointments of privilege,
few appointees had the remotest idea what they were getting
in for . Most had no training
or ability for undertaking
their responsibilities, nor
any knowledge of the effect of
climate in the islands where
they were to serve . From what
we have seen of Col . Parke's
life up to now, 1706, it would
seem that he was a poor choice
for the Governorship of the
Leewards.
to He appears, however,
have begun his rule with
energy . The government of the
Islands had been lax, many
desperate and lawless characters operated in and from
them, and the colonists them-
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selves were rebellious . After
repulsing a French attack,
Daniel tried to impose some
much needed reforms, thus
exacerbating the already
deteriorating relationship
with the colonists.
When the legislature drew
up a formal complaint against
him, his fiery nature responded with an ostentatious
display of the small military
force placed at his disposal.
Another of the grievances
laid at his door was the
alleged licentiousness of his
personal life . One of his
attachments was to a Mrs.
Catherine Chester, who became
his mistress, and by whom he
had a daughter, Lucy.
Whatever the causes (and
several opposing views have
been given), the smouldering
hatred burst into flame . In
PORTRAIT OF THE WASHINGTON FAMILY, by Edward Savage, Philadelphia, 1796. Reproduced from the
December of 1710, at the
original in the Andrew Mellon Collection by permission of the National Gallery of Art, Washington, D . C.
instigation of some of the
words, "I quarreled with my
chief officials of the LeeBy the time of Daniel's
death, his legitimate dauwife" occur frequently -- yet
ward Islands, the white leghe never stopped loving her.
islature resorted to violence.
ghters had married to members
Both the Custis and Byrd
Although Governor Parke deof aristocratic Virginia
families . Frances, the
families were saddened at
fended himself gallantly, he
learning of the death of Col.
"was finally overpowered by
elder, was making life
Parke in Antigua . By the
numbers and, made helpless
miserable for John Custis.
During their nine years of
time they read the terms of
by a shot in the thigh, fell
his will, however, their
into the hands of the rioters ." unhappy marriage, she bore
sorrow turned to outrage . They
This account, purportedly by
him four children, two of whom
were humiliated by the partialan eyewitness, proceeds with
died in infancy . Frances
ity shown toward the children
a detailed description of the
herself died in 1714/15 of
born out of wedlock, especially
horrors inflicted upon him,
smallpox, and John remained a
toward Lucy Chester, the chief
widower for the next 35 years.
until death finally put an
legatee . To her, he devised
end to his sufferings later
But he had not forgotten nor
forgiven Frances, and at the
the whole of his Leeward
that same day.
Islands property, estimated to
time of his death his resentNot satisfied with wreaking
their bloody vengeance on the
ment was put on public display. be in excess of b30,000 (with
stipulations too numerous to
His son, Daniel Parke Custis,
Governor, the mob stormed
detail here) . To Frances, he
through his house, plundering
under threat of losing his
left his lands and money in
it of all it held : papers,
inheritance was forced to
have the following inscribed
England and Virginia, while
furnishings, clothing, plate
Lucy was to receive b1000 and
on John's monument (somewhat
and jewels . The miniature of
land in York and James Counties.
shortened version):
Queen Ann was later found,
Beneath this Marble Tomb
Unfortunately, he also left
but it had been despoiled of
many debts running to thousands
lies ye body of the Hongems which had encircled it.
of pounds and new ones kept
orable John Custis, Esq.
The volumes of compliments
Aged 71 years and yet
cropping up.
about him which were sent to
Both Col . Byrd and John
lived but seven years
England still exist, but with
Custis became deeply enmeshed
which was the space of
the destruction of papers in
time he kept A bachelor's
in the untangling of the
the Islands, both by men and
family's affairs, After years
House at Arlington . This
by natural causes, the picture
information put on this
of negotiation and the sacriof his years as Governor is
fice of lands, Daniel's debts
tomb was by his own
unbalanced and the truth not
in England were at last paid.
positive order.
wholly known . To some of the
There was only a short respite
The domestic life of Col.
more credulous populace of
before more troubles fell upon
William Byrd, who had married
Antigua, Governor Parke
them .
_
Lucy was not much happier.
remains a legend of evil.
An unexpected and
unwelcome
Even today, one can be shown
She was of a tempestuous
letter arrived from Antigua,,
nature and given to tantrums,
the remains of his "mansion,"
resurrecting financial problems
and in the intimate diary
with an accompaniment of
resulting from the will . It
unsavory and gory tales.
which Col, Byrd kept, the
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William Parke
was sent by one "Dunbar Parke"
of Whight House
in reality was a Thomas
ar . He had married Lucy
I
Robert Parke
John Parke
William Parke
sister and had changed his
Alice Chaplin
Alice Strutt
name to qualify for the estate,
conforming to Col . Parke's will,
John Parke
William Parke Robert1 Parke to CT
The litigation in the ensuing
Sarah
to VA Martha Chaplin
Margaret Morton
cases became known as the
famous (or infamous) Dunbar Case,
Daniel I Parke
William
Thomas2 Parke
Parke
extending for approximately 60
Hester Strutt
Rebecca Evelyn
Dorothy Thompson
years with expensive attendant
court costs "unto the fourth
Daniel II Parke
William
Nathaniel3
Parke
Parke
generation ." As Douglas S.
to VA
Jane Ludwell
Sarah Geer
Freeman in his noted biography
of Washington remarks, "the
Frances Parke
Lucy Parke
old skeleton of the ParkeWilliam2 Byrd John3 Custis
Custis family stirred again
in its coffin ."
and first in the hearts of his
Daniel's descendants are
Calvert, the second daughter
numerous today, but none of
of Benjamin Calvert of Maryland, countrymen ." Robert himself
a match which George Washington held many distinguished posts,
them is surnamed Parke . His
had opposed on the basis of the but of course is best known as
second daughter, Lucy, who,
the able General of the Conas we have seen, married Col.
youth of the couple, but had
been overborne . Again, although federate Army in the War of the
William Byrd, had four children, only one of whom marby 1781 Eleanor was widowed, she Rebellion . Through the several
and John had had four children, children of Robert and Mary Ann
ried . This was Wilhelmina,
Lee, the line of Daniel Parke
all of whom grew to maturity
who became the wife of
continues.
Thomas Chamberlayne of New
and married.
It is not within the scope
The only son, George WashKent Co, VA, and they had
of this article to evaluate
ington Parke Custis (note the
many descendants.
continuation of the name "Parke") Daniel Parke's life, nor, even
After Lucy's death by
married Mary Lee Fitzhugh . Once more, to pass judgment upon it.
smallpox in England, where
more the pattern of having four Certainly he had led a kaleidoshe had joined her husband
children was repeated, and
scopically colorful life, the
ing this involvement in
story of which is not all in
again but one survived, Mary
ing to settle her father's
even now, and many questions
Anne Randolph Custis.
estate, William Byrd remarHer marriage in 1831 united
about him may never be answered.
ried . The well-known Byrd
He was very much a part of and
families of old Virginia
family of Virginia descends
influenced by the society and
from this second wife.
lineage, for her husband was
political system in which he
Col . Parke's daughter
Robert E . Lee . His father had
lived . As Ruth Bourne asks,
written and delivered the
Frances, who made John
in preparing her biography of
Custis such an unhappy man,
funeral oration on the death
of President George Washington, Daniel : "was he villain or
curiously enough died in
victim?"
in which occurred the words,
Virginia of smallpox, the
same disease which had
"First in war, first in peace
caused Lucy's death . She,
too, bore four children, but
of the two who lived to
Indexing has started with
marry, only the son Daniel,
the Robert i , Thomas 2 line and
left survivors.
will be completed as far as
Waiting until he was
The indexing of all the
possible through the present
Park/e/s from any source and
thirty-seven before he
generation . This is being
chose a bride, in 1749 he
all immigrants is well under
followed by Robert i , Samual2,
married the lovely Martha
way . The basic card, a 4 x 6
then Richard 1 and many other
Dandridge . Their union was
preprinted form, is being
immigrant lines, such as
brief, however, for he died
filled out by volunteers . A
Arthur1 , Alexander 1 , Edward1,
in 1757, leaving Martha a
generous donation by Dorothea
Roger 1 etc.
widow of twenty-six with a
Cogswell #15 made possible the
To date those participating
small son and daughter . It
purchase of 10,000 printed
are Henrietta Blain #127,
was not long, however, before
cards.
Gary Fangboner #198, Bess Hope
These cards are being sent
no less a person than George
#169, Dick Milligan #389,
Washington courted and won
with family group sheets to be Marjorie Getting #251, and
her . They were married in
filled in and returned to the
Kathryn Parke #10, Material
Historian . They are then
1759 and he brought up her
is also being sent to others
children as his own at Mount
sorted alphabetically by first
as it is prepared . If you
on .
name without regard to the
have time available and the
surname's spelling, Often it
if these two only the son,
use of a typewriter, please
is not clear which spelling the drop a note to the Historian,
John Parke Custis left issue.
ancestor used,
David Parke #13,
In 1774 he married Eleanor

I

who,

Park/e/s Index
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cont'd from page 1
Middle Haddam CT) belonged to a the keys to Daniel's desk,
which contained his papers,
parish which, only a few years
but was refused . In the
before the Revolution, invited
following scuffle, Daniel was
a Church of England cleric as
killed by a gun-breech blow
their minister.
on the head . This tale is
Joseph's son Daniel 5 foltold fully in the History of
lowing his marriage in Sharon,
the Town of Queensbury.
settled
in Moreau NY (
now
About the same time
Glens Falls) . Son James 5 , the
Cyrenius6 on of James 5 , who
youngest, married about 1745,
lived, nearby, had his land
probably in Sharon, and folconfiscated for his known
lowed his elder brother to
Queensbury in the same area.
loyalty to the King . He had
fled to Canada, and in 1780
It is his family's record
joined a company known as the
which is in the Bible.
We note briefly the most
King's Rangers (more familiarly the Rogers' Rangers).
interesting events of the two
Before he entered the army,
families : Daniel 5 (1719-1777),
he had tried to rescue his
) . The
and James 5 (1724wife and two babies . During
History of the Town of Queensbury, 1874, by A . W . Holden MD, ,this attempt he was captured.
His wife Elizabeth had taken
erroneously
Daniel5
connected
refuge in the Harris settlewith Daniel Parke of Virginia
ment north of Wing's Falls
(whose story is told on p5 ).
(later part of Glens Falls).
Daniel, a few years before the
A letter from George
Revolution, had settled in
Palmer, committee chairman
Moreau where he purchased a
in Stillwater stated : "We
tract of 800 acres "along the
have received yrs . of the
south bank of the Hudson's
16th (June 1778) Inst . in
river, and built the first
which you have sent us Mr.
mills at that place".
Parks and Jackson's crime as
A business transaction
Pr complaint, we let you
between Daniel and a man
know that our next meeting
named Richardson, a known
will be at the home of James
Tory leader, concerned the
Swarts at Saratoga on Thurspurchase of a piece of land
day, the 26th Inst . - - and the rights to South Glens
we therefore demand that sd
Falls water power which Daniel
owned . It is believed that in Parks and Jackson shall be
forthwith delivered to the
his desire to get hold of the
custody of Ensign Isac Doty
water rights, Richardson
- - - complainants may have
incited a group to attack
opportunity to Produce their
Daniel's home . He demanded

8

Evidence and proceed to tryal".
A letter written by General
Stark, president of the NH
Congress, the same month in
Albany, only a few miles to the
south, shows the country's
disturbed state . "They (the
people) do very well in the
hanging way . They hanged
nine on the 16th of May, on
the 5th of June, nine ; and
have 120 in jail of which I
believe more than one half
will go the same way . Murder
and robberies are committed
every day in the neighborhood.
So you may judge of my situation with the enemy on my
front, and the devil in my rear ."
Logically Cyrenius should
have been hanged . Family
intervention may have helped
save him . Isaac Doty (mentioned
above as custodian of the
prisoners) was the husband of
Anne Parke, Daniel 5 s daughter.
Family tradition says that
Cyrenius returned to Canada
by way of Rhode Island,
presumably with his family.
In 1784 Cyrenius settled
on the north shore of Hay Bay
in Lennox County . As a
United Empire Loyalist he
was granted a Compensation
Claim of L84 sterling as well
as 290 acres of land in
Richmond (1792), 200 acres in
Sapiasburg (1801), and 600
acres on Hay Bay (1802).
Cyrenius remained in the
military after the Revolution
cont'd page 13
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Margaret J . Park #248
F
David1 Park 36, his wife
Julia Ann Gardiner 32, and
their seven children aged
one to eleven sailed from
England into New York Harbor
in 1866 . After a two week
stop-over in Hamilton ONT,
this handsome, blue-eyed
"Border Scot" and his petite
red-headed wife settled at
173 Park Street, Chatham ONT
Canada.
David was the second
"David" born to John -1
(Archiald2, Mungo3
Archibald4) and Jean (Murray)
Park of Peebles, Scotland,
The records at Registry
House, Edinburgh list his
siblings as Elizabeth, 17
Nov 1822 ; Catherine, 29
Apr 1824 ; David, 5 Jan 1825;
and Archibald, 8 Jul 1827.
The family Bible (all written in the same hand) lists
these and Jane, 1 Feb 1830;
David, 2 May 1833 ; and Joan,
1836, The last three
1
born at Crownhead
, Scotland.
in Park's skill as
...maker descends from the
"Souters of Selkirk" . , his
grandparents ' home, where
citizens provided 2000 pairs
of shoes for Charles Edward
at the Battle of Flodden,
1745 . David changed from
craft to industry (The Industrial Revolution), becoming a mechanic for the
Grand Western Railway in
Swindon, Wilts, England,
Swindon had been a small
market town with quarries
until the G .W .R . located
its engine depot and repair
shops there . Swindon was
chosen as a Railroad
its
Capital because
adequate water supply and
proximity to Somerset coal,
between Bristol and London,
made it a logical place to
change engines.
New Swindon, a railroad
community located in marshland, was separated by
pastures from Old Swindon.
S Digby Wyatt, architect
ddington Station,
, planned the Georgian
stone homes (with
small front garden) . The
,

s
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David Park &
Julia Ann (Gardiner) Park
London builder received the
rents plus a 99 year lease
on profits from the Swindon
Station's refreshment stand.
(A 10-minute stop was compulsory!) The first ten
streets each side of the
shopping center was named
for the line's stations.
The Park family home was
two blocks south of the
R .R Works' entrance.
By 1851 there were 300
homes, with more than 55% of
New Swindon people from outside Wiltshire . It was the
Capital of Railroading.
On 23 Dec 1854, at 22,
David Park married Julia
Ann Gardiner, a 17-year-old
dressmaker, in Holy Rood
Church, Old Swindon . She
was the daughter of David
Stuart and Jeanette (Ness)
Gardiner of Dundee, Scotland.
Her father, a sea captain,
had become a R .R . Works

.Chatham's first steam fire-engine . 1870

mechanic.
When David James John 2
was born, 9 Aug 1855, his
father was an engine smith.
The baby was baptized in St.
Mark's Church, whose vicar's
"living" was paid by the
G .W .R . Company.
The Company gave the
railroad village schools,
a Mechanics Institute, a
hospital, recreational
facilities and a market.
In less than ten years,
the Parks had six more
children : Archibald 2 , 11
Dec 1856 ; Arthur 2 , 1858;
John Mungo2 , 9 Sep 1860;
Janet Gardiner 2 , 2 Feb 1862;
Jane Murray 2 , 22 Dec 1863
and George Paton Gardiner 2 ,
2 Apr 1865.
David Park and his family
sailed for the New World in
1866, keeping a diary of the
trip and an inventory of their
belongings . (This diary was
last known in the possession
of George Park, now deceased .)
David may have visited
Canada earlier, as he stopped
in Hamilton to check the locomotive he built for the Grand
Trunk Railroad, to run from
Hamilton to Windsor . A picture
of this locomotive with the
name Swindon on its sides is
in the home of Canada's 1st
Lt . Governor.
David began working at the
Chatham Steam Fire Engine Works
(Hyslop and Ronald) as a foreman . (Hyslop might have been a
cousin . . . Elspeth Hyslop of
Yarrow married Mungo -3 in
Selkirk, Scotland .) The
"Works" manufactured fire
engines, also portable and
stationary steam engines.
(Steam engines were their most
famous product .)
23 Jun 1869, the City of
Chatham was to decide on purchasing a third-class fire
engine . Selsky of Seneca
Falls NY and Clapp & Jones of
New York bid for the sale, but
neither was ready on time.
Hyslop & Ronald offered to
provide a better engine, but
lacked a proper suction hose.
Selsky lent theirs, and the
H & R engine threw its pressured water furthest and won
the contract.
In 1870 Park invented and
built the first fire engine
for Chatham, now exhibited in
a glass case at the Chatham
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Reading St ., Swindon, Wiltshire, England
Historical Museum . In 1876
Chatham was represented at the
Centennial Exhibition at Philadelphia by a fire engine from
the Chatham Steam Fire Engine
Works, the only such establishment in Canada . By 1881 R . G.
Fleming and George Errett took
over the vacant F & R premises
and organized the Chatham
Harvester Mfg . Co.
In 1873 Park moved to
Muskegon MI to operate a sawmill for Hackley & Co . The
family stayed there four
years, and Marion, born there
in 1875, was embarrassed at
having been born in the U .S!
The Park boys learned about
logging . Archibald, who had
a gift for telling fantastic
stories, later related some
from this era to his grandson.
He claimed that at only 16 he
had been the best teamster of
the logging teams . He almost
married the owner's daughter
to become a "youthful millionaire" . He claimed to have
sailed into Chicago Harbor
while the city burned . His
grandson noted that when Arch
began some tales, his mother
with Victorian propriety
would prevent their enlargement, particularly the one
about sleeping in a log cabin
loft in the dead of winter at
the site of the Chatham
Ursuline Convent.
Returning to Chatham in 1877,
David Park bought into the
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machine shop which Andrew
Hyslop had started in 1871,
with a capital of $10,000 . Next
year he bought out Hyslop's
interest.
In the Spring of 1880 the
Park Foundry was credited with
building a scoop water wheel
which dipped four feet into
water . It could remove water
from dyked marsh land to cultivate it, when all previous
attempts had failed.
During this time Henry Ford,
then about 16, whose maternal
grandfather owned a carriage
shop next to the foundry became
good friends with Park . Ford
who had tinkered with watches
and engines since he was seven,
had become fascinated . by portable steam engines . Because
the Park Foundry designed them
and Park had made a steam fire
engine (another of Ford's
hobbies), they had much to talk
about . Whenever he visited
his relatives, Ford would
work in the back of the carriage shop on his dream of
a steam-powered road engine.
At 51, Park sold the
business to his sons and
retired to Leamington ONT.
During this time he took a
trip around the world.
Five more children were
born to David and Julia Ann
Park in Canada ; Augustus 2 ,
9 Sep 1869 ; James2 , 10 Aug
1871 ; Marion 2 , 22 Feb 1876
(born in Muskegon MI) ;

George 2 , 24 Sep 1877, and
Edna Maud 2 , 24 Aug 1879.
Only George became an officer
in the Foundry ; later he
inherited the family home.
David, Julia, and their
children are all gone and
their children are senior
citizens ; but the greatgrand children continue as
ministers, lawyers, doctors,
nurses, social workers,
physiotherapists, serving
their communities . Those in
business have prospered ; many
have left Canada to come to
the United States.

We'd like you to know . . .
Phyllis Jean (Pankonin)
Hughes #402 was born in Holyoke,
Phillips Co . CO, the daughter
of Herman Louis and Margaret
Emily (Logan) Pankonin . Her
early years were spent in
Grant, Perkins Co . NE where
her great grandparents had
settled in 1885.
She is a graduate of Colorado Women's College and the
University of Colorado . In
1952 she married Robert Donald
Hughes . They have two sons,
Mark David and Richard WillisII
For several years Phyllis
taught school in Denver, in
Laramie and Cheyenne WY . For
the past fifteen years her h 4
has been in Boulder CO where
she is Historian of the First
NEWS LETTER of The Parke Society

Robert
Phyllis J . Hughes
1James may be a connection to
Congregational Church as well
Park(s) who settled in Prince
as their Christian Education
Edward Co . VA in the mid 18th
Coordinator.
century . He had a 1st cousin
Phyllis belongs to numerous
Margaret Parks who married
genealogical and historical
Archibald Alexander in 1734,
societies . She has completed
and a daughter, Margaret
seven genealogies and is currently Assistant US Genealogist born in the 175Os who married
for the Arbuthnot Family Ass'n. Lt . Douglas Watson.
Also she is working on a statistical and genealogical
survey of Perkins Co . NE
Richard Raymond Milligan
in 1900, and a history of the
#389 is in the process of compiling his family history Hull families of Licking Co.
OH
300 pages so far . He was born
and spent his early years on a
r lineage is traced back
"farm/ranch" in Anselmo, Custer
Margaret Parks who marCo . NE . During WW II he served
Jr . Thomas Essex, a
t .__-ve of England, about 1770.
in the Navy . After the war
Portland OR. became his home,
They are both buried, she
believes, in Hampshire Co . WV
where he has been active in
real estate . In recent years
Margaret's parentage is not
he has also served as plant
yet determined, though there
manager for a roof truss manufacturing company in Albany
OR .
A consuming interest in
history and genealogy is his
avocation . He is President
of the Linn Genealogical
Society.
By his first wife, the
former Mildred Dickinson, he
has three children and ten
grandchildren . His lineage
is from Robert i through
William 2 , Theoda 3 , Abigail
Williams, Theoda Porter,
Abigail Walbridge, then Ezra,
Porter W ., James T ., Edward Y
to his mother Grace June
Cleveland, who married George
Frederick Milligan.

Richard R . Milligan
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The Rev . Robert Roy Park
#386 is one of the first
members of the society who
is a descendant of Arthur 1
Parke who settled in Chester
Co . PA in 1720 . He is a

Roy & Mary Park
Texan by birth, born near
Clarksville in Red River Co .,
the youngest of 8 children.
When he was seven, his
family moved to western
Oklahoma, and eight years
later to the southeastern
corner of the state . At only
16 he "answered the call to
the ministry" . The next year
he and his pastor's daughter
fell in love . But it was
another five years before he
married Mary Irene Toller, a
native of Arkansas . They
have four children and eight
grandchildren.
Robert's ministry has been
in Arkansas, Oklahoma and
(his most recent pastorate)
at the Walnut Valley Assembly
of God in La Puente CA . Due
cont'd page 12

Harwood F . Park
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cont'd from page 11
to a loss of hearing he has
retired to Security CO near
Colorado Springs . He and
his wife have learned to use
sign language, letting them
continue a personal ministry
"when and where we can".
His lineage from Arthur' is
through Joseph2 , George 3 ,
James 9 , Joseph5 , James A . 6 ,
Joseph Jasper 7 to his father,
Charles Jefferson 8 .
Harwood Eliot Park #415
of Los Angeles has been avidly
researching his Park lineage
for nearly 50 years . This
winter he made his prolific
file of correspondence and
records available to the
society . His special studies
have centered in Connecticut,
New York State and in England.
Harwood was born in West
Bloomfield NY (south of Rochester) in 1907 the son of
Frank R . and Anna Larson
(Thompson) Park, His ancestors were pioneers in Ontario
Co, NY having taken up land
in the Phelps & Gorham Purchase in 1793 .

Census - 1830
The Park/e/s summary of
the 1830 census for New
England is offered here
to assist those who may be
researching their Park/e/s
ancestry in this area . All
those whose name was Park,
Parke, Parks, Parkes and other
variations are included.
The names are shown by the
county where they lived in 1830,
The census page number is given
to let you refer to the complete
census for analysis of household
members as well as those of
other names nearby who might
be related by marriage.
This census record was begun
in the Spring 1979 issue and
will be completed in the Fall
1980 issue.
Connecticut
Fairfield County
Aaron Park
Hartford County
Erastus Parks
Litchfield County
Asa Park
Asa Parks
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p612
p312
p268
p473

For fifty years engineering
has been his vocation . He is
still active as a consultant
to the steel and aircraft
industries.
In 1941 he married Ruth
Catharine Macomber at Fort
Sill OK . They have three
children, Noel Eliot Park,
CE MBA, Harwood Winthrop Park,
Anna Ruth Park, and one grandchild, Jeffrey Eliot Park.
His
Robert1
lineage from

Swann E . Parks

Josiah Parks
Philo Parks
Rufus Parks
p460
Middlesex County
Josiah Park
James Parke
Abijah Parkes
Abijah Parks
New Haven County
Hezekiah Park
Gilbert Parks
Lee Parks
New London County
Hezekiah R, Park
Nero Park
Shubael Park
Shubael W . Park
William H, Park
Amy Parks
Benjamin F . Parks
Gras Parks
Hannah Parks
Isam Parks
Israel P . Parks
John Parks
John Parks
Joseph Parks
Lemuel Parks
Nathaniel Parks
Roswel Parks
Roswell Parks
Samuel Parks
Sterry Parks

p210
p490
p303
p26
p287
p288
p297
p280
p282
p163
p77
p278
p278
p43
p53
p146
p149
p112
p37
p139
p155
p40
p39
p36
p43
p43
p146
p43

p138

is through Samuel 2 Robert
Benjamin", Amaziah5 Benjamin.
Thomas w7 , Daniel A8, and
Frank R . 9 .

3

One of those seeking help
from our Society on his Parks
line is Swann Edward Parks
#403 of Memphis TN . He was
born in Calloway Co . KY, where
his Parks ancestors have lived
for over 150 years . A graduate of New Mexico State University in Mechanical Engineering in 1955, he is now employed by E . I . DuPont Co.
In 1954 Swann married Betty
June Butterworth . They have
two children, Gregory Wayne,
a University of TN graduate
working for DuPont in Beaumont
TX, and Gina Kay, a senior at
the University of TN.
His Parks lineage is traced
back from his father, Marion
Wayne, to Elbert Euin, Eli
Carson, to Johnny B . Parks,
born 1798 in South Carolina
and died in 1857 in Calloway
Co . KY . Swann will appreciate
any information identifying
the parents of Johnny B.
Thomas Parks
Zebulon Parks
Windham County
Asa Park
Asa Park
Douglas Park
Ebenezer Park
Jesse Park
Joseph Park
Ruel Park
Anthony Parkes
Henry Parkes
Jonathan Parkes
Ransom Parkes
Parks & Gallup
Amasa Parks
Joseph T . Parks
Peter Parks
Samuel wid- Parks
Willard Parks

p36
p121
p71
p49
p75
p48
p49
p25
p49
p44
p18
p18
p40
p61
p48
p112
p4
p112
p117

Massachusetts
Berkshire County
Mathias Park
p423
Samuel Park
p350
Abijah Parks
p320
p418
Caleb Parks
Horace Parks p26..`
Zina Parks
p3
Bristol County
Richard Park
p101
cont'd page 14
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Park family homestead - c1828
Hay Bay, Ontario
from James Park family bible
now at Lennox & Addington
Historical Society, Napanee ONT.
cont'd from page 8
In 1809 he was appointed
Lieutenant of the First
Regiment of Militia in the
County of Lennox, Midland
Division, by Sir Francis
Gore, Lt . Gov . of Upper
Canada . In 1812 he was promoted to Captain and served
actively in the War of 1812,
stationed at the old Stone
Windmill on the St Lawrence
River a little below Kingston.
His family began with
Nathaniel's birth in 1776 (at
the start of the Revolution)
and ended 36 years later with
he 20th
the birth of Mylo 7
child (by his 2nd wife) in
October 1812 in the midst of
another war . This large
family, most of whom lived to
maturity, had many descendants.
Quoting one descendant,
Margaret Pridmore #210, "The
Parke family homestead was
the last family home of the
Parkes on Hay Bay . This was
close to the site of the
original log home, and was
probably built about the time
of Cyrenius ' death in 1828.
His (2nd) wife lived until
1846 . Mylo, born in 1812,
lived all his life on this
farm and died in his 90s.
Nothing remains of the ferry,
the sawmill, or the small
Methodist church built by the
two youngest sons, David and
Mylo . Only the family burial
plot remains overlooking
beautiful Hay Bay on the south".
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Franklin County
David C . Park
p171
Levi Park
p30
Oren Park
p30
Reuben Park
p30
Hampden County
Charles Parks
p186
David Parks
p68
Henry Parks
p74
King Parks
p46
Lyman
p76 Parks
Lyman Parks
p76
Moses Parks
p77
Nathan Parks
p23
Orrin Parks
p79
Robert Parks
p76
Roger Parks
p68
Roland Parks
p76
Sylvester Parks
p139
Warren Parks
p68
Hampshire County
p466
Dorothy Park
Esther Park
p466
Uriah Park
p465
Middlesex County
p236
John Park
John D . Park
p64
p60
Lucy Park
p134
Nathan Park
Robert Park
p181
Stuart J . Park
p228
William Park
p260
William Park
p2
p214
Abijah Parks
p20
Elizabeth Parks
Emerson Parks
p173
James Parks
p249
Josiah Parks
p247
Leonard Parks
p21
p247
Lurana Parks
Samuel Parks
p247
Schyler Parks
p247
p124
Thomas Parks
Norfolk County
Calvin Park
p20
p137
Charles Park
Harrison G . Park p248
Dana Parks
p205
p113
John Parks
Suffolk County
Elizabeth Park
p439
p224
John Park
John Park
p362
William Park
p465
p223
William A . Park
Elisha Parks
p261
p224
Luther Parks
p110
Otis Parks
Worcester County
p168
Aaron Park
p91
Eunice Park
Henry Park
p169
p482
Jason Park
John Park
p168
John Park
p92
p172
John Park 2nd
p517
Joseph Park
Levi S . Park
p465
p168
Moses Park
p92
William Park
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Joseph Parke
Elizabeth Parks
George Parks
Jacob Parks
Jonathan Parks
Levi Parks
Phineas Parks
Phineas Parks

p78
p414
p276
p413
p523
p413
p413
p413

Maine
Cumberland County
Gabriel F . Park
p416
Elizabeth Parks
p93
Elizabeth Parks
p93
Lincoln County
Chester Parks
p51
Daniel Parks
p50
James Parks
p50
John D, Parks
p337
John D . Parks
p337
Richard Parks
p50
Thomas Parks
p50
William Parks
p42
William H. Parks
p42
Oxford County
Calvin Park
p69
Isaac Park
p71
Luther Park
p69
Moses Park
p69
Ruth Park
p67
Samuel Park
p95
Samuel Park
p136
Amos Parke
p228
Penobscot County
Gorham Parkes
p368
Thomas Parkes
p350
Somerset County
William Parks
p50
Waldo County
Andrew W . Park
p435
Benjamin Park
p310
John Park
p311
Jonathan Park
p311
Joseph Park
p311
Samuel Park
p310
Thomas Park
p309
Washington County
Jonathan Parks
p278
York County
Eliphalet R . Parks p284
Eliphalet R . Parks p284
Richard H . Parks p281
Richard H . Parks p281
Samuel Parks
p376
Thomas
p358 B . Parks
Vermont
Addison County
Joseph Parks
Bennington County
Luther Park
William Park
William
p76 Park
Lawden Parks
Caledonia County
Archibald Park
James Park
Andrew Parks
Ephraim Parks
Levi P . Parks
Martha Parks

p272
p37
p76
p73
p390
p390
p352
p408
p402
p303

Samuel Parks
Samuel Parks
Chittenden County
Orange Parks
Samuel Parks
Franklin County
p16..
William Parks
Grand Isle County
Elihu Parks
John Parks
Nathaniel Parks
Orleans County
Thirsey Park
Samuel Park
Rutland County
John Parks
Joseph Parks
Washington County
William Parks
Windham County
Anna Park
Ephraim Park
Hezekiah, Park
Josiah park
Nathan F . Park
Robert Park
Solomon Park
Abijah Parks
Cady Parks
John Parks
Thomas Parks
Windsor County
Daniel Park
Prince Park
Thomas Park
Frederick Parks
Japhel Parks

p325
p325
p276p27

p15
p7
p13
p178
p224
p2
p148
p383
p79
pill
p73
p189
p42
p79
p55
p80
p91
p81
p9
p249
p35
p161
p137
p8

New Hampshire
Grafton County
Abel Parks
p138
Levi Parks
p267
Hillsborough County
John Parkes
p409
Rockingham County
John Park
p281
Samuel Park
p281
William G Park
p155
Alexander Parks
p260
Charles Parks
p167
Mary Parks
p260
Sarah Parks
p260
William C . Parks p118
Strafford County
Asa Parks
p294
Sullivan County
Aaron Parks
p244
David Parks
p244
Eliphalet Parks
p235
Elisha Parks
p235
Rhode Island
Kent County
Robert Park
Providence County
Adams Park
Russell Park
Jesse Parks
Nathan B . Parks

p265
p228
p228
p23
p27
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In the following lineages of members, those whose name was Park/e/s have a
generation number from the immigrant thus : Phoebe4 . The name of her child will
be followed by her married name as : Daniel
The member's society number
appears at the bottom of the column .
Beeman
see also Vol XIV-1 & 3
Winter & Fall 1977
Robert i — Thomas 2 —Nathaniel3
4
Joseph4
Phoebe
Jacob4
Ezekial 4
(PA)
Daniel
Ebenezer
Jacob5
Roberti
Zebulon5
Beeman
PARK
I
Beeman
I
Daniel
Robert 2
Elijah
6
Moses
Jacob6
Beeman
I
Beeman
Dilla
Beeman

Betsy7
Jacob7
I

Elijah
Beeman

John 3

Elisha
Francis 8
Roberts
I
Elihu
F
William J 9
Robe rts

Ariel
Beeman

Clarissa
Thomas

Fannie = John4
Thomas

Jefferson F
Beeman

Lucy E
Bennett

Cetirus 5

Doris H
Roberts

Nellie E
Beeman

Neva M
Church

Laurel

Norma R
Henrick

350

257

I

Flaine6
Charles
F 10
93 311

211

182
5

James 5

Daniel5Smith5
Mary
Joseph 5
Smith
6
Jehiel
6
Daniel 6
John
John 6
Adams

I

I

Ito — Cyrenius 6
Canada'

I

Cyrenius
7
Patrick
Smith
7
7
Solomon7
Ezra Smith7 Abner
Adams
1
I
1
Nelson
8
Smith
Warren8
8
Marvin
B8
Myron
Zina 8
Hervey C 8
Adams
Richard
Herman
Charles9
B9
Wallace 9
Edward
P
Hervey C 9
Adams
13
200

329

I

Eleanor I
Lockwood

420

332 333

S9

I

Herman M10 William10Richard
Havens

Effie M10

R.10
Charles E

Lucinda 9

Helen P
Lockwood

Ralph H11

334

Lewis
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Book Reviews
Order from Mrs . Dorothy
Becker, 4908 Byers Ave Apt 7
Ft . Worth TX 76107.
The book begins with
Roger Parke, Sr . born about
1638 and was living in Hexham
Northumberland, England . She
believes him to be the father
of (Dr .) Roger Parke Jr . a
settler of Hunterdon Co . NJ.
The book lists information
The father, according to
on over 6400 descendants of
Earliest Settlers of Western
Nathan Spicer, Revolutionary
Eastern-Hampshire
Frederick
War Patriot of New York State,
CountiesVA by Grace Kelso
by his two marriages . He had
Garner, was the Roger Park
thirteen children and seventywho settled in Rye NY ..
six known grandchildren.
The descendants of Roger,
Nathan Spicer was born 10 Sep
Jr . are carried down through
1735 at Pomfret CT, the son
nine generations . 103 marof Jabez and Margaret (Parke)
riages are shown with their
Spicer . On his father's side
offspring . Several pages are
he was the grandson of Peter
devoted to the background and
Spicer who was an early (1666)
story of 6th generation Amy
settler of New London CT . On
Parke who grew up on a farm
his mother's side he was a
in Licking Co . OH . She mardescendant
Robert(1) of
Parke
ried James Sterrett in 1825.
of Stonington CT and also a
In 1849 they operated an inn
descendant of Alice (Freeman)
on the "Old National Pike"
Thomson whose remote lineages
between Zanesville and Columbus.
have been subjected to intenThe permit to run the inn was
sive research . He moved from
issued by the Internal Revenue
Connecticut to New York about
Dept . Many of the great and
1740 where he engaged in the
near great evidently stayed
blacksmith trade . An American
there . Clergy could enjoy their
Revolution Patriot marker has
hospitality without charge . The
been installed at his grave
at Fort Ann, Washington Co . NY, schedule of stage coaches is
noted.
The author, Mrs . Grube, has
done original research as well
as assembling relevant information from widely scattered
sources . Some of what is known
about Nathan Spicer and much
about his children by his
second wife came from the
letters of his son, Rev . Tobias
During recent months the
Spicer, a New York State clergy- Parke Society library has had
man . The letters, preserved by some significant additions.
family descendants, are included Five specific items should be
brought to your attention:
in the Appendix . Over one
hundred collateral families are 1) the Park/e/s names of
family heads appearing in the
listed in the book.
(this review by Brainerd Peck
U .S . census from 1790 through
#11 appeared in the March 1980
1850 ; 2) the family group
sheets on file at the Mormon
NUTMEGGER)
Library in Salt Lake City ; 3)
a summary of Park/e/s by state
whose names appear on the family group sheets ; 4) a copy of
research records of Harwood
The Parke Family, Earliest
new
Pioneers of New Jersey with
E . Park #416 ; and 5)
genealogies on the descendants
later generations who pioof Nathan Spicer and Roger
neered in Old Frederick Co.
VA & on into Ohio and IndParke.
The census records have been
iana . Compiled by Dorothy
Robertson (Fritzinger) Becker
placed on a computer in Utah so
that they can be sorted as
1979 . Hardbound, 137 pages,
desired . Additional sources
photographs, bibliography.
Descendants of Nathan Spicer
(171811) . compiled by Jean
B . Grube . Hardbound, 700+
pages, photographs, illustrations, references, bibliography . Order from Mrs . Jean
B . Grube, 1615 N .W . Hilcrest
Dr . Corvallis WA 97330 . $40.

Library Additions
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such as tax rolls have been
added
A
to the 1790 census.
printout with all possible
Park/e/s spellings was ord . . i.
and
Although
there are errors
omissions, this file will be
invaluable in identifying and
locating individuals as they
moved west . It also provides
a page number so that further
research can be done when it
is possible to have access to
the complete census . In the
1850 census this will of course
include children's names.
The family group sheets,
obtained by Stuart Park #19,
President of the Society, were
received sorted by Park, Parks
Parke etc . (Delivery is not yet
complete .) To facilitate their
use, they have been resorted as
follows : 1) all Park/e/s who
came to or were born in North
America ; 2) those who lived in
England, and 3) those who lived
in Scotland and Ireland . As
far as possible each sheet is
being identified with our
existing records . The names
not so identified will be added
to our index to facilitate
further study . The source of
these family group sheets
j.. the lineages submitte .
members of the Mormon Church.
Through the efforts of Bess
Hope #169 and Pat Geisler #255,
copies of the Mormon Library
summary records are being prepared . These include all
Park/e/s alphabetically by
state that appear on the above
family group sheets . This list
shows the birth, baptism, marriage and death . All these
notations may not appear on any
one sheet, as an individual may
have moved to another state.
The records for each state are
being donated at the expense
and efforts of Bess and Pat, a
most impressive and worthwhile
project.
And finally we have received
complimentary copies of the
Descendants of Nathan Spicer,
a recently published genealogy
by Jean Grube #50, and The
gy of
Parke Family, a genealo
the Roger Parke family of New
Jersey by Dorothy Becker #368.
Both of these books are reviewed elsewhere in this issue.
They are a splendid addition
for those researching Park
lineages .

